IOWA SUBMTTS PRIZE FORMULA FOR EDUCATION

Project-Problem Method of Character Development

STARBUCK IS CHAIRMAN

Twenty Sevets of the States Presented for Contests

Prof. E. W. Rockwood

TEN ACADEMICS AND PREP SCHOOL HEADS MEET HERE MAR. 12-13

Ten academics and prep school heads have signed their intention to be present in the Twenty Seveets of the States; the list is expected to be held on March 14 for assistance in the meeting of the National Council of Protestant Education.

Committee, Headed by Boyners, Meets Today to Make Plans

Committee Represented Twenty Eighty Members to Constitute New Council in Place

A meeting was called to arrange for the visit of the representative to the state executive council of the Educational Council of the United States. The council will meet at the armory to make plans for the visit of the representatives of the Associations of Iowa and Wisconsin.

Iowa and Wisconsin Flash Track Preparations By Wireless

Iowa's freshmen will get the first chance to see the state meet, March 4, when they meet the Wisconsin team at the University of Iowa. The meet is to be held in the armory.

BAND MEETING HALTED TODAY

The meeting of the band will be halted today due to the weather conditions.

PLAYERS ELECT FOLEY AS HEAD

Hawkeye is New President and Maurice Francis Smith, Treasurer

At the annual election of the officers of the University of Iowa, Gregory Foley, President of the Hawkeye, will be re-elected for the second term. Maurice Francis Smith will continue as treasurer.

J.W. Mitchell of Des Moines

ROBERT ANDERSON

Eighty Members to Constitute New Council in Place

A meeting was called to arrange for the visit of the representative to the state executive council of the Educational Council of the United States. The council will meet at the armory to make plans for the visit of the representatives of the Associations of Iowa and Wisconsin.

Y. W. ELECTIONS MARCH 14-15

Nominations for offices of the Y. W. C. A. to be elected March 14, 15, will be served for the presentation of the Y. W. C. A. of Iowa. Governor of the University of Wisconsin, President of the University of Iowa, and President of the University of Minnesota will present the nomination of the Association of the Y. W. C. A. of Iowa to the Y. W. C. A. of Iowa.

Iowa's freshmen will get the first chance to see the state meet, March 4, when they meet the Wisconsin team at the University of Iowa. The meet is to be held in the armory.

WOMEN DEBATE INDIANA MAR. 12

Three of the Four Debaters Will Be Chosen In Tryouts Tonight

Thursday, March 15, the Indiana University will be presented in a debate at the University of Iowa. The debate will be held in the armory.

COMMITTEES ON BOYcott COME TO AGREEMENT

Sociology Professor From Columbia is Author of University Test Book

Frankly, H. Gaitynjad of Columbia University is to be the commandement speaker, from who the committee of the day is expected to be selected. The committee of the day is expected to be selected by the university and will be announced later.

Twelve Sevets of the States Presented for Contests

Prof. E. W. Rockwood

Iowa and Wisconsin Flash Track Preparations By Wireless

Iowa's freshmen will get the first chance to see the state meet, March 4, when they meet the Wisconsin team at the University of Iowa. The meet is to be held in the armory.

BAND MEETING HALTED TODAY

The meeting of the band will be halted today due to the weather conditions.

PLAYERS ELECT FOLEY AS HEAD

Hawkeye is New President and Maurice Francis Smith, Treasurer

At the annual election of the officers of the University of Iowa, Gregory Foley, President of the Hawkeye, will be re-elected for the second term. Maurice Francis Smith will continue as treasurer.
WARD TO LEAD IN "CLOARENCE"

University Players Will Present Play on Tuesday Evening

Alfred Ward All of Clinton is to play the role of Boot Hill in special "Clarence," which is to be given at the University Theater by the class in Dramatic Production under the leadership of the Graduate Club. Ward was a student at the University last spring.

Among the New Springtime Frocks

Frocks that will take you in style, and possessing a never-ending desirability in wear- ing. Frocks that represent every new Fashion Theme authorized by New York and Paris. Exceptionally tailored, flatteringy very correct, undeniably chic, and materials of the most unqualified excellence that the prices quoted represent the actual value. A full range of sizes from 14 to 40, at-

$25.00 $29.75 $39.75 $49.75

IOWA Thursday, March 5, 1922
Purchasers unmentioned content is postponed from March 3 till later. Date to be announced later.

J. M. Johnson

Old maid and campers leaders will meet at west headquarters at 7:30 this evening. Mrs. R. E. Kenny, Director.

Don't wait until the last minute

to buy that evening gown you have been looking at for the past week to wear to the Senior Hop Fri-
day night.

The charms of our new Betty Wales party dresses reflect their beauty throughout the en-
tire evening, and many evenings to come.

Accessories

It will be a pleasure for us to show you our com-
plete line of accessories in lingerie and hat. It

takes these little things to complete your outfit.

Meet Your Friends in Our Rest Room

Rites Style Shop

RAY SLAVATA

"THE SHOP WITH NEW IDEAS"

111 E. Washington Street

F. J. STRUB & SON

H. A. STRUB

FIRE SALE

OF

THE STRUB COMPANIES

HOSIERY, SUITS, COATS, DRESS GOODS,
DRESSES, BOUSSES, MILLINERY, CAPETS,
LINOLEUMS, DRAPES, WINDOW SHOADS
OR ANYTHING IN DRYGOODS LINE TILL FRIDAY
AT 9:30 A. M., THEN YOU CAN BUY FOR
ALMOST NOTHING AT THE TREMENDOUS

DON'T BUY

WAVING
Paris Hair Store
213 So. Second St. E.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

ENGLERT
THEATRE-
MONDAY NIGHT, MARCH 5
1922
ABOVE LOVE, THE LATE QUARTER

NEW YORK WASHINGTON CHICAGO

GREENWICH VILLAGE
FOLIES

THE AUTO TRAILS AND COMMERCIAL SURVEY
of United States
Completed With the Cooperation of
THE GEORGE F. CRAM COMPANY
54 years in the making of a thoroughly reliable and dependable organization
Possibly be the means of

many Iowa men earning large money during their
Vacation.

Write for particulars.

111 N. Market St.
Chicago.

SAFETY + SERVICE

Federal Supervision

The business of this bank is con-
ducted along modern lines of ap-
proved efficiency. We are under
the safeguard of conservative man-
agement, every transaction is under
supervision of the Federal Reserve
System.

The
First National Bank
Iowa City, Iowa
Member Federal Reserve System

A New Idea in Caps

This new idea is quite a trick. It
means a better fit for you; makes it absolutely sure that you can
get the proper fit in the par-
ticular cap and pattern you like.

These new caps are adjustable--
they can be made tighter or
looser, just as you wish.

Price — No More Than
The Ordinary Kind

COASTS'
GARDEN THEATER
LAST TIMES TODAY
CORRINE GRIFFITH
In Her Latest
"Received Payment"
A Story of a Girl Who Paid the World for Those She Loved
HANK MANN
In a Two-Role Comedy
"Leap Year"
ADMISSION
Afternoons 10-20c Evenings 10-30c

PASTIME THEATER
"The Theater With the College Spirit"
Today and Tomorrow
A Great Super-Special Feature in a Big Reels, With America's Greatest Screen Actors in An Intense Emotional Role
WILLIAM FARNUM
In That Wonderful Picture
"Perjury"
The failure of faith and its conqueror form the theme of "Perjury." It's a photo drama of tremendous human interest—an intense emotional drama based upon a miscarriage of justice. This is one of the big pictures of the year.
Tham for a little fun
Al St. Johns
In a Two-Role Comedy Entitled
"The Happy Path" It Is Just Chock Full of Funny Comedy
PATHIE REVIEW
Afternoons—Adults 25c Children 15c
Evening—Adults 35c

STRAW THEATER
STARTING TODAY
MABEL NORMAND IN ‘Mickey’
Mack Sennett's Greatest & Real Comedy Success
PATHOS — HUMOR — LOVE ADVENTURE
Conceded one of the World's Greatest Pictures!
Showing at 15-30c Prices